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ARIEE (March 21-April 19). What if
you just do what's easy for you? The
thing you're struggling against will
drift away. You'll find out that some of
the drama in your life was totally
unnecessary. There's a lot that just
isn't your battle to fight.

TAURUE (April 20-May 20). You'll find
a partner, and then you'll find another.
Which is best? Why do you need just
one? Both will do. Two partners will
be best in this instance.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Eolving
the problem will be better than
escaping it. A fellow air sign will be
your best ally in this endeavor. Air
signs are Gemini, Libra and Aquarius.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). There is
a mysterious world inside of you. The
one who recognizes that you are no
ordinary person, that there is a
special and complicated puzzle in
you that can never be solved -- this
person will capture your heart.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Is it a waste
of time to organized? No one will pay
you or award you for it. Yet being
organized is a huge benefit. It helps
you think better and be better. You
won't regret today's organizational
efforts.

VIRGO: You know how people are.
Give 'em the same stuff and they will
find radically different ways of
interpreting it. It's essential that you
find your own interpretation. No one
else's will fit.

LIBRA (Eept. 23-Oct. 23). The words
"I love you" can mean all kinds of
things, most commonly today, "Let's
get off the phone." Your sensitivity to
the meaning behind the words will
steer you well.

ECORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). The
world is your playground.
Playgrounds are not inherently
exciting, though. They need people
on them to be of interest. Of course, if
nothing is fun, it's not the thing; it's
you.

EAGITTARIUE (Nov. 22-Dec. 21).
Everyone knows that diversity makes
the group stronger. If you are different
from the rest, they need you. And
don't try to attract people who think
like you. You'll be better for the
challenge.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19).
You've done a lot of believing in the
strengths and competence of others.
It's about time you thought about your
own might. Your competencies are
real. Believe.

AQUARIUE (Jan. 20-Feb. 18).
People have a tendency to adjust
their values to fit their behavior.
Maybe both are out of whack. You'll
look at your situation with more
compassion and try to find a frame
that fits.

PIECEE (Feb. 19-March 20). Give
two people the exact same
information and each will react
radically differently. This is why you
stock your life with a bunch of
different friends from varied
backgrounds. You want a global view
of things.

TODAY'E BIRTHDAY (April 6). You'll
gravitate toward creative people this
year, and you'll find a group of friends
that really supports you there.
Attractive people will decorate your
life in the next 10 weeks. The change
next month will take some adjusting
to, but you'll get there and be happier
for the process. Eolve a problem at
work; make a ton of money in July.
Taurus and Virgo adore you. Your
lucky numbers are: 5, 30, 22, 21 and
13.

Columbia Basin Epreaders, Inc. has
immediate openings for 

COMMERCIAL PUC DRIVERS
for local and regional hauls.  The
successful applicants must have current
physical card and a valid CDL- A license
with endorsements for 

�Doubles/ Triples
�Tankers, and
�Hazardous Materials

Drivers must also have an acceptable safe driving record with a
minimum two years of commercial hauling experience.  Drivers
must be committed to safety and commit to following all
company safety policies and procedures.  We offer a competitive
base wage/commission program based on experience and
endorsements.  Drivers are eligible for insurance benefits and
vacation after meeting probation and employment timelines.
These positions remain open until filled.
For more information or to complete an application, contact:

Eteve Williams
Columbia Basin Epreaders
78757 Westland Rd.,
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-701-9921

Columbia Basin Epreaders, Inc. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PENDLETON CONVENTION CENTER
DIRECTOR

City of Pendleton, Oregon

The City of Pendleton is accepting applications for a full-time
Director position at the Pendleton Convention Center.  Position is
responsible for the general management of the convention center,
including: a comprehensive marketing program; financial
management, including budgeting; outreach and tourism promotion;
event coordination; business operations, including responsibility for
contract and staff supervision; and short and long range goal
planning with input from the Commission.  Requires a Bachelor's
degree in marketing, human relations, or business administration
and five years of experience in tourism, facility management, or a
related field; or a satisfactory equivalent combination of education
and experience. Ealary range is $5,047-$6,741/month plus
excellent benefits.  Applications are available at
www.pendleton.or.us/employment  or at City Hall, 500 EW Dorion,
Pendleton OR 97801 or by calling 966-0201.  Application, resumé
and cover letter must be received no later than April 14, 2017.  The
City of Pendleton is an Equal Opportunity employer.

PENDLETON SCHOOL
District 16R

has 2 openings for Night Custodians.
(1 full time, 1 Part time)

Hours Vary

Wage $12.98- $15.77 DOE
Benefits as per PED policy

No experience required, will train.
To Apply:

Go to www.pendleton.k12.or.us and click on Employment
Closes April 13, 2017

Institutional Research & Reporting
Specialist

Full-Time Pendleton
Ealary: $40,200 – 52,300 DOE
Position closes April 21, 2017

For more detailed information about the position and how to
apply, visit www.bluecc.edu.

BMCC is an EOE and educator and participates in E-Verify.  

Tazma is a 9 month old
female Domestic Ehorthair mix

Available for adoption at 
PAWE

517 EE 3rd Et.

Eponsored by Pupcakes

Fluff is a 3.5 year old
male Domestic Longhair mix

Available for adoption at 
PAWE

517 EE 3rd Et.

Eponsored by Pupcakes

Donald is a 2 year old
male Domestic Ehorthair mix

Available for adoption at 
PAWE

517 EE 3rd Et.

Eponsored by Pupcakes

Chi Chi is a 2 year old
female Echnauzer/ Chihuahua

Available for adoption at 
PAWE

517 EE 3rd Et.

Eponsored by Pupcakes

Pets 445

HALIBUT, HALIBUT, EEABAEE,
LING COD. 1/2 PRICE OF
ETOREE. RAW 1/4LB
BREADED/UNBREADED
FILETE FREE HALIBUTt TO
THE FIRET 100 CALLERE.

30654 Baggett Ln, Hermiston
Call first: 503-860-1851

Things to Eat 435

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1

Fields of Green
has openings for 6 new 

residential lawn accounts.
Call Gary 541-519-5207

Lawn & Garden 430

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR

looking for a Full-time
Office Assistant

to answer phones, provide
customer service, and process
orders. Must have good phone/
customer service skills. Typing,
10 key and basic bookkeeping
skills also a must. Full benefits
available including health/ dental
insurance, 401k and profit
sharing.

Please send
resume to:

P.O. Box 1059
Hermiston, OR 97838.

THE EASTERN Oregon
University Multicultural Center is
actively recruiting for their next
Native American Program
Coordinator! Quickly earn a
competitive salary and a
comprehensive benefits
package! To apply or for further
details, visit eou.edu/hr.

PENDLETON
PARKS & RECREATION

Recruiting summer help!

Various positions available, 
apply now!

Final review April 24th

www.pendleton.or.us

Employment 335

MID COLUMBIA Producers is
now hiring a FT seasonal
Petroleum delivery driver to
work out of Hermiston, OR. 
For more information visit
www.mcpcoop.com or call 541-
565-2277

IS RECRUITING for:
*Customer Eervice Rep
*Warehouse Workers

*Landscapers
*Raw Receiving Op
*Production Workers
*Eanitation Workers

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
IN THE BOARDMAN AREA

These positions start as
temporary and have the
potential for permanent

employment!
BENEFITS!

While working as a
temporary we offer:
*Eafe Environment
*401K Eavings Plan

*Holiday Pay
*Weekly Pay

*Direct Deposit
Hablamos Español

Apply At:
BBEI

251 NE Eldridge Drive
Boardman, OR 97818

(541) 481-2666
(541) 567-9670

CDL TRUCK Driver, equipment
operator/laborer. Must have pre-
employment and random drug
screen. For application apply at
Hermiston Rock Product, LLC -
1875 N 1st Place or mail resume
to PO Box 218, Hermiston, OR 

Employment 335

If you love agriculture, are
technology savvy, and want to
help businesses succeed while
growing your career, we want
to talk to you!   

The Capital Press, a weekly
agriculture newspaper and
website, is hiring for a 

MEDIA SALES 
PROFESSIONAL

to cover our NE Oregon/EE
Washington sales territory. 

Excellent communication skills,
the drive to exceed goals, and
general computer skills
(PowerPoint, Excel, Microsoft
Word)  are crucial.  This
position is field-based (home
office) and requires daily
territory travel, and some
overnight travel.  

Wage plus commission and
benefits including Paid Time
Off (PTO), 401(k)/Roth 401(k)
retirement plan, company car
and insurances. 

Capital Press is owned by EO
Media Group, a family-owned
and run company for over 100
years.  

Eend resume and letter of
interest to 

EO Media Group
PO Box 2048

Ealem, OR  97308-2048
by fax to 503-371-2935 or e-
mail hr@eomediagroup.com

HERMISTON – Part-Time
EBDC Business Advisor
Up to 29 hours per week

Pay $27.24 per hour
Position is open until filled

For more details about the
position and how to apply visit
www.bluecc.edu.

BMCC is an EOE and Educator
and participates in E-Verify

Employment 335

FIELD TECHNICIAN

IRZ Consulting is hiring for a
seasonal field technician.
Applicants must be 18, have a
valid driver's license, can drive
stick shift, perform basic math,
and be able to work outdoors.
Knowledge of agriculture is
helpful. Wages are DOE. Please
email resume to:

resumes@irz.com or call 541-
567-0252

Farmers Agencies for sale in
John Day and Baker City.  

Call Tanner 541-706-9414 for
more information.

EOU IS actively searching for
their next Regional Advisor for
the Hermiston/Pendleton
Region. Earn a comprehensive
benefits package and a
competitive salary! To apply, visit 

www.eou.edu/hr

Employment 335

EASTERN OREGON
University 

is actively recruiting for an 
action-oriented and goal

achieving 

Executive Director of 
Regional Outreach & 

Innovation

This position offers a 
competitive salary, 

supportive work environment,
and a comprehensive benefit

package! Apply today at
eou.edu/hr or call 

(541) 962-3548 for more 
information.

CALL TERRI OR DAYLE AT
THE EO OR HERALD 

NEWSPAPERS TO PLACE
YOUR AD
TODAY !!!

1-800-962-2819

We can now put highlighting
in your ad in 6 

different colors!!  Blue, Cyan,
Green, Magenta, Red & 

Yellow!!

Employment 335

JOB HUNTERS -
Classifieds are the

place to look!

CLASSIFIEDS ARE the
place to sell or find just
about anything!


